SHOAL CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST 2024-2025
PLEASE PROVIDE A BACKPACK / SCHOOL BAG - NO ROLLERS PLEASE!

KINDERGARTEN
2 Boxes of Kleenex
#2 Pre-sharpened Pencils (12 total)
3 Boxes of Crayola Crayons 24 count
3 Two Pocket Vinyl/Poly folders (2 pockets, solid color with brads) red, yellow, blue,
2 Boxes of Crayola markers
1 All Fabric Supply Pouch measuring no smaller than 9x7
8 Elmer's Glue Stick
4 Expo Brand Black Markers—Chisel Point
1 Box of Ziplock Bags—Gallon Sizes—Boys
1 Box of Ziplock Bags—Sandwich Sizes—Girls
Blunt 5” Fiskar Scissors
1 Pair of Headphones (no earbuds ) (USB-C port) No Bluetooth

THIRD GRADE
1 Box of Kleenex
#2 Pre-Sharpended Pencils (24 total)
4 Spiral Notebooks (70 pages, wide line)
5 Two Pocket Vinyl/Poly Folders (plain colors w/ brads)
4 Expo Chisel Tip Dry Erase Markers—Black Only
4 Elmer's Glue Sticks
2 Pkg Crayola Colored Markers
2 Pkg Crayola Crayons (24 count)
2 Black Sharpies
2 Highlighters
1—Dry Erase Marker Eraser
2 Red Pens
1 Pkg Colored Note Cards (purple, pink, yellow, green & blue)
Scissors (Fiskar, all metal blade)
Plastic School Box (for all supplies) 5x8 size
1 Pair Headphones (NO Earbuds) (USB-C port) No Bluetooth

FIRST GRADE
1 Boxes of Kleenex
6 Glue Sticks
#2 Pencils (24 total - sharpened)
2 Pink Bevel Erasers
3 Boxes Crayola Crayons (24 count)
1 Pkg Crayola Classic Colored Markers (washable 8)
5 Two Pocket Vinyl/Poly folders with brads (1 each of blue, green, yellow, red, orange)
4 Dry Erase Expo Markers (fine tip black)
1 Pair of Headphones (USB-C port) No Bluetooth
1 Zippered Pencil Pouch
3 Pack of Chisel Tip Yellow Highlighters
1 Wide-Ruled Spiral Notebook
Sharp 5” Fiskar Scissors

SECOND GRADE
1 Boxes of Kleenex
6 Chisel Tip Dry Erase Expo Markers - All Black
2 Pads 3x3 Post-It Notes
5” (or larger) Scissors
3 Composition Notebooks
24 Sharped #2 Pencils
3 Plastic Solid Color 2 Pocket Folders (green, yellow, red)
1 Box Crayola Original Markers
1 inch Binder
5 Subject Dividers
2 Glue Sticks
2 Black Sharpies
1 Pencil Box or Pouch
1 Dry Erase Marker Eraser
1 Pkg 3x5 ruled Index Cards
2 Yellow Highlighters
1 Pair of Ear Buds (USB-C port) No Bluetooth

FOURTH GRADE
2 Boxes of Kleenex
6 Chisel Tip Dry Erase Expo Markers - All Black
2 Pads 3x3 Post-It Notes
5” (or larger) Scissors
3 Composition Notebooks
24 Sharped #2 Pencils
3 Plastic Solid Color 2 Pocket Folders (green, yellow, red)
1 Box Crayola Original Markers
1 inch Binder
5 Subject Dividers
2 Glue Sticks
2 Black Sharpies
1 Pencil Box or Pouch
1 Dry Erase Marker Eraser
1 Pkg 3x5 ruled Index Cards
2 Yellow Highlighters
1 Pair of Ear Buds (USB-C port) No Bluetooth

FIFTH GRADE
2 Boxes of Kleenex
2 Highlighters
24 Sharpened #2 Pencils
4 Composition Books
3 Two Pocket Vinyl/Poly Folders (plain colors)
8 Dry Erase Expo Markers—Black
1 Pair Headphones or Ear Buds (USB-C port) No Bluetooth
1 Pencil Pouch w/Zipper
2 inch Binder
1 Pkg Dividers (5 count)
2 Elmer's Glue Sticks
1 Pkg. 3x5 Ruled Index Cards
1 Pkg. Crayola Color Pencils
1 Set of Thin Markers
Adult size scissors - metal blade

The new iPads will need to use headphones that fit a USB-C port and NO Bluetooth.